When they return from Co-op

- Raise / Salary
- Incorporate classroom with work exp. (reflection)
- Volunteer in classroom
- New faculty - open to meet with students to see opinions for courses
- Return to class - challenges with what is being taught.
Best Practices

Sublet - for Housing

Facebook, website for mapping housing

Tips to find a sublet

- Survey parents of coots at work while at work
- 4 week evaluation

Employer provides feedback - clear communication

Training for students to ask questions

List of what students should be looking for
Best Practices

Ask for Feedback

With supervisor/3 weeks in

Know how to deal with mgt styles and how they vary

Tie everything back to learning

Not doing anything, not learning

Good onboarding will help temper expectations
1st Week Coop Talks with Supervisor
Completes a Monthly Report

- Site visit.
- Supervisor will tell student if they are not doing well.
- Student will be given work.

While on Coop

- Want work highly related to major.
STAY CURRENT WITH
Voicemail + Emails

During Job Search
Students

Can't figure out why employers haven't called or responded (Interview/Resume)

Accept job but continue to look for other jobs
While on Co-op/Intern

- (6 - WEEK CHECK)
- 2 - 3 WEEK CHECK
- 1ST WEEK COOP TALKS WITH SUPERVISOR
  - Completes a monthly report
- Site visit
- SUPERVISOR WILL TELL STUDENT IF THEY ARE NOT DOING WELL.
- STUDENT WILL BE GIVEN WORK.
During Job Search

- All offers at the same time
- Negotiate offers
- Stay current with voicemail + emails